CID Contest Information/Criteria for Awards to be presented in 2018
Overview
The Wisconsin Chapter of IIDA invites all associate and professional members to enter their work in its
annual Celebrate in Design awards competition honoring outstanding design.
Winners will receive an engraved award for their accomplishments and publication in the awards listing
on our website. The winner of the Best of Competition award will have their project submitted by the
chapter to IIDA’s annual Interior Design Competition.
Judges will assess three criteria and score each on a scale of 1‐10: one (1) being the lowest and ten (10)
being the highest. Each submission will be assigned a point value with a total possible score of 30 points.
Criteria
1. Use, Creation And Integration Of Design Elements ‐ min : 1 | max : 10
2. Unique Use Of Materials, Colors, Lighting And Furnishings ‐ min : 1 | max : 10
3. Project Statement Clarity And Alignment To Design Solution ‐ min : 1 | max : 10
Eligibility
Project must have been completed between 1/1/16 and 12/31/17 (2‐year window).
Projects may be re‐submitted if they meet the timing criteria, but they cannot have received a First
Place or an Award of Excellence previously from IIDA WI.
Awards
A First Place award and an Award of Excellence (2nd place) are to be given in each category, given the
projects are worthy. In the event of any type of dispute, the President of the Wisconsin Chapter and the
Chairperson of the Design Competition reserve the option to disqualify an entry or resubmit all entries
to a new jury.
The juror(s) shall reserve the right to withhold an award if, in their opinion, entries do not merit an
award or do not meet the criteria. The juror(s) may not alter the submissions in these entries.
First Place may be awarded if a project has an average score of 25 or higher. An Award of Excellence
may be awarded if a project has an average score of higher than 20 but less than 25. An Award of
Excellence is considered second place and may be awarded to a project that has above a 25 if there is
already a First Place project.
If there are no projects that meet the criteria, no award will be given in that category.
Categories
Corporate (under 5,000 sf)
Corporate (5,000 – 25,000 sf)
Corporate (over 25,000 sf)
Healthcare (up to 15,000 sf)
Healthcare (over 15,000 sf)
Educational_Institutional_Liturgical
Residential
Hospitality or Retail

Required Information
Entrants Shall:
1. Provide a one‐page project statement listing the specific solutions to the design challenges (i.e.
originality, suitability of the design to the project challenges, successful incorporation of interior
finishes and furnishings, and benefits to the client.
2. Provide the project name in the title of your project statement. Do not include your firm name
or letterhead in the project statement. Any mention of your firm's name will result in
disqualification.
3. Include a one‐page plan or drawing noted with the name of your project. If your project includes
more than one floor plan, you may either include a typical plan or include more than one plan
on a single sheet.
4. Upload a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 10 jpg images of the completed project. Do not
submit "before" images. The images should be 72dpi with a maximum file size of 5MG.
5. Given contributors proper credit at the time of submission. Information must be accurate and
complete.

